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NOTE: HARMONY HALL WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY, MAY 29
   

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHT: DES MOINES METRO, IOWA

A million dreams: becoming Vox Infinitus

The genesis of most chapters of the Barbershop Harmony Society is similar: a
few people with similar aspirations, goals, and tastes get together to make
some music... and get more people to sing with them… and get more people…
and pretty soon, there’s a barbershop chapter.

When Nathan Green and a few friends in the Des Moines Metro, Iowa area
first started talking about forming a new choral group, about the only things
they knew for sure were that they wanted to sing a cappella, and together.
That was about it. Follow their journey from notion to reality in this Chapter
Spotlight.

READ MORE

 

Quartet contest line-up set 

WATCH THE DRAW

The draw for the 2023 International Quartet Contest was held this week, and
the full line-up is now set. 

SEE THE OFFICIAL ORDER OF
APPEARANCE

The contest is just part of the fun!

The Biggest Week in Barbershop includes contests, festivals, shows, classes,
hanging out... everything you love!

REGISTER NOW

 

TOUGH TO TOP!

Haley receives 77-year membership card

The Heart of Florida Chorus has renamed its Barbershopper of the Year
award in honor of a member of eight decades' experience. Pat Haley joined
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. in 1946, and just recently received his 77-year card.
Congrats to Pat on an amazing run! We will assume his secret to longevity is,
“more singing.”

 

“#3 WILL MAKE YOU SHOUT”

Five more HU classes you never imagined
With hundreds of courses, Harmony University is the
premier barbershop education experience. Sure, you can
learn to sing, learn to dance, eat a lot of ice cream. Did you
know it also offers these cool-as-a-New-Orleans-Hurricane
classes? 

Can this song be barbershop? with Patrick McAlexander
Study the elements that make a song easier or harder to bring into the
barbershop style. 

Performance for the Non-Natural Performer with Stefanie Schmidt
What does “natural” look like on stage? If you tend to overthink things,
identify as neurodivergent, handle technical challenges better than
emotional ones…  this class is for you!

Next Gen Chorus, with Ali Hauger, Melody Hine, Neyla Pekarek,
Jackson Niebrugge, Jake Tickner
Don’t go all fanboy on us, but… wait, yes, DO. ROCK STAR section
leaders for a chorus of singers under 30 who are FUN and ready to
BRING it. 

How I Went From A Two-Time Grammy Loser to
a Musical Theatre Composer with Neyla Pekarek
Ever wonder what it’s like to tour the country in a
2001 Ford Windstar with a bunch of stinky dudes?
Curious about what it’s like to play Saturday Night
Live? Hard-won wisdom!

Booking the Show: Business Procedures for
Active, Gigging Barbershop Quartets with Dr. Dan Wessler
Learn how After Hours communicates with chapters, draws up
contracts, organizes logistics, and shares materials for the shows on
their calendar.

LEARN MORE

 

FRIDAY, JULY 7 • 7:30 PM • LOUISVILLE

Ten—TEN!—champ quartets will power AIC
Show 

Every show by the Association of International Champions is special, but
the 2023 edition will take it to a new level. The TEN quartets scheduled to sing
will be the MOST champs ever assembled for an AIC Show. 

That spectacular quartet lineup is joined by the 60+ voices of the AIC Chorus
in an evening titled “Memories,” which pays tribute to the music of 1973
champs Dealer’s Choice, one of the most influential quartets in barbershop
history. Note: this separately-ticketed show is not part of the convention
registration or livestream package.

BUY TICKETS OR LIVESTREAM

 

HU LIBRARY

Growth Mindset:
Breaking Out of Survival Mode
with Joe Cerutti

 

Singing together is more important today than it has ever been, not just as
entertainment, but as a mission to make our community better. Joe Cerutti
helps you lean into your creativity and establish a path forward to a better
normal. Watch now in the HU LIbrary. (Member Center login required.)

 

FREE CONCERT!

Harmony UK podcast features International
Preview
John Beesley’s always excellent Harmony UK podcast offers us a sneak
listen to many of the performers who will appear at this summer’s BHS
convention. 

LISTEN ON SOUNDCLOUD

 

Come Go With Me
arr. Tom Gentry

Something about summertime makes you want to doo-wop it up. Cut loose
with this 1957 Del-Vikings hit that has the definitively greatest walking doo-wop
vocals of all time. All voicings, with tracks!

voices TTBB • SSAA • SATB
tracks TTBB • SSAA • SATB

Preview the tracks on SoundCloud
TTBB • SSAA • SATB 

 

 

HOME DELIVERY ONLY • PRE-ORDER BY JUNE 1

Represent in the official Louisville convention
tee

Look sharp at pre-convention shows, rehearsals, and on the road. Choose
between radiant red and the gray official chorus competitor shirt, in sizes S-5X
for all body types. Pre-order by June 1 — not available on site.

ORDER NOW

 

Grand Tradition - Nobody Else in the World Like You
1983 International Convention • Seattle
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